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IMMEDIATE RELEASE

March 3, 1972

ALCALA TRIO INITIATES AFTERNOON CONCERTS

San Diego, Calif., The University of San Diego Spring concert season will open Sunday, March 12 with an afternoon performance by the Alcala Trio. The 3:30 concert will initiate a new concept with the University of holding its musical performances in the late afternoon. Dr. Henry Kolar, Chairman of the Music Department, has arranged the concerts to benefit those who prefer afternoons rather than driving or coming by bus at night.

At the March twelfth concert in Camino Theatre, the Trio will play Beethoven Trio, Op. 1 and 2 and the Shostakovitch Trio.

Members of the University of San Diego Alcala Trio are Henry Kolar, violinist; Marjorie Hart, cellist and Ilana Mysior, pianist. The three are members of the University of San Diego music faculty.

The next performance of the Spring Season will premiere a composition by Lawrence Brullo for orchestra and chorus, "Good Friday and Easter Dialogue." It will be performed on Palm Sunday, March 26, at 4:00 p.m.
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